



Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk now with a Competent crew on duty is approximately 3 minutes from Docking at G-6 for some much needed shoreleave

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Begin Nighthawk Mission 16 =/\==/\=

Bishop is now known as SBOPS.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks onto the bridge::

XO_Sheridan says:
::checking the last minute shift changes on the bridge::

FCO-Exeter says:
::in his quarters sleeping::

OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge at the Operation's console::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Checking over medical supplies::

CSO_Solstis says:
::at Science One, overseeing the shutdown of the science station::

TO_Jury says:
::enters the bridge from the TL::

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Any changes with your personnel?

Host SBOPS says:
@::sitting for another boring shift on Starbase G-6, he then looks over and sees the Nighthawk returning::Self:Ut oh

CTO_Black says:
::reviewing some update reports, trying to get a good overview::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Bridge from ready room with his blade in plain view::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: No Ma'am other than the arrival of the TO and EO Yesterday  none

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Is your department all set?

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Captain on the Bridge

TO_Jury says:
::sees the CTO and walks over to him::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks over to the XO and hands her a PADD::

CSO_Solstis says:
XO:  Just finishing the last part of the shutdown now.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to his chair::XO: Status

OPS_Anderson says:
::stands at attention::

TO_Jury says:
CTO: my orders sir?

XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and looks towards the Captain::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL:At ease

CSO_Solstis says:
::is already standing::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes over to the Engineering console, not saying a word to anyone::

OPS_Anderson says:
::takes his seat prepares for arrival::

Host SBOPS says:
ACTION:As The captain sits down he can feel a slighly cold feeling on his lap but nothing is there.. odd

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the TO::  TO: Take the security console until we are cleared for shore leave Mr Jury...

TO_Jury says:
CTO: roger wilco sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Dismisses odd feeling::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: All stations are secured. Beta shift is due in shortly. We are 3 minutes from G-6 sir.

TO_Jury says:
::assumes the security console::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Good, OPS: Hail G6 and get us cleared.

XO_Sheridan says:
::hands the Captain her report::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::sits on the CO's lap and plays with his hair.. grinning at the CEO::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins system checks and checks on Cadet Verna who was ordered to check on a faulty - :: Self: What the?!

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir ::hails SBOPS::

FCO-Exeter says:
::still sleeping in his quarters::

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: SBOPS: USS Nighthawk requesting permission to dock

Melara_Jah`d says:
CO: my my.. you don't get out much do you lover boy?

Host SBOPS says:
@::looks at his console and sees the Hawk in Comm range::COMM:USS Nighthawk, Welcome Home, you already have clearance to dock at bay 5, once there the Admiral asks that all personel depart form the vessel and take their quarters on the station. No one, repeat, No one is to remain aboard. 

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at Melara:: CO: Umm...sir.


XO_Sheridan says:
::notices a funny looks on the Captain's face:: CO: Sir are you alright?

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO:shhh.. you want to spoil me fun? ::shifts positions on the CO::

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks a little surprised the hail from G-6::


CEO_Jah`d says:
::Holds back smiling at Melara and gives her a "what are you doing here" look::

TO_Jury says:
::scans the security console::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO:LT?

FCO-Exeter says:
::wakes up and walks to his bathroom::


CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Nothing sir.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::frowns and sighs:: self: oh yes.. the busness at hand.. :: stand up giving the CO a pinch on the cheek::

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves back to her chair::

CMO_Tekla says:
::reads last of the medical reports before going to own quarters to pack::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Reaches up and touches cheek with a very strange look on his face::

CTO_Black says:
::shakes his head::  TO: I would like some appropriate language onthe bridge Mr Jury....please bare that in mind...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Jaw drops at Melara and then he recovers:: XO: Sir, Engineering reports ready status, for once we don't need repairs at G-6.

OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for the FCO to dock the Nighthawk::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I'm fine::Scowls::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Bring us in.

TO_Jury says:
CTO: sir?

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: If you say so Captain.

CSO_Solstis says:
:: is slightly taken aback with the captain's comment::  Self: That's odd.

Host SBOPS says:
ACTION:FCO Timp now with a full nights rest glides the Nighthawk gracefully into the berth at G-6

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Thank you Mr. Jah'd.


Melara_Jah`d says:
::walks over to the CTO and rubs her hands down his back with a grin:: CEO: hmm.. interesting company you keep.. this one's a bit tight

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Let's get the ship in safely please?

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: Get away from him...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Prepare to go to station power, Complete core shutdown.

FCO-Exeter says:
:;after a quick shower,grabs a clean uniform and puts it on::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::sighs:: CEO: oh.. your so.. how did you get to be my host anyway?

CTO_Black says:
::shudders as a strange feeling flows down his back::  TO: you heard me Mr Jury...

OPS_Anderson says:
::leans back in his chair a little bit::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Contacts G-6::

TO_Jury says:
CTO: why the shudder sir?

Host SBOPS says:
ACTION:Just as the ship acheives hard dock several engineers in Yellow containment suits begin swarming the ship setting up equipment and waiting for the crew to leave

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Mutters:: Melara: I'm not as much of a - ::Cuts himself off, getting a strange look from on of his EO's::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Notices that the Nighthawk has docked with G_6::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::paces around the bridge:: CEO: think silly.. I am in your head after all


CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins the shutdown:: *All stations*: Begining core shutdown, station power activated.

OPS_Anderson says:
::feels the usual roll as the Nighthawk docks::

CTO_Black says:
TO: Don't know.....hard to describe...

FCO-Exeter says:
::grabs a few things out of his quarters and heads for the airlock::

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Have you switched to base power?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Is filled with memories:: XO: Yes...I mean, aye ma'am.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::runs her fingers over the OPS shoulders as she passes by:: CEO: you must have called me

TO_Jury says:
CTO: is there much action on this station?

CSO_Solstis says:
::is ready to leave once the word is given::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
*CO*:Please have your Senior staff meet me in the conference room for a quick debriefing

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: ::So all can hear:: You wern't what I expected.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Leaves quarters and almost bumps into an engineer in a yellow containment suit::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Make sure all stations are secured, I'll see you on the station::Heads for lift::

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Sir, we're currently running on station power. Core shutdown was uneventful.

OPS_Anderson says:
::shutters like the hair on is back was just raised, shruggs it off thinking it might be a cold chill::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Self: ...for once.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::pauses and looks at him blankly:: CEO: and you expect me to be what? like you?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*ADM*: Acknowledged

CMO_Tekla says:
::Heads for air lock::

XO_Sheridan says:
All: All stations secure your systems.

CTO_Black says:
::begins securing the tactical station::  TO: Well, I don't know, it varies from visit to visit...

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Understood sir.

FCO-Exeter says:
::exits the Airlock and waits for the rest of the Crew::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: No...I mean...I don't know.

OPS_Anderson says:
::brings power to station power gets up and heads for the Airlock::

CSO_Solstis says:
XO:  Station secure.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Lift:: Deck 5

TO_Jury says:
::shuts down his station:: CTO: permission to go ashore sir

Melara_Jah`d says:
::walks back to the CTO and sits on his hands on the console and grins:: CEO: well.. I'm not


CMO_Tekla says:
::leaves Airlock just behind FCO_Exeter::

XO_Sheridan says:
*All*: All personel begin to head for the Starbase. Please leave the ship as soon as possible,

CTO_Black says:
::struggles with his hands, trying to get lose::  TO: Permission granted Mr Jury....have fun...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Almost expects the 'invisble' woman to kiss the CTO::

FCO-Exeter says:
::nods at the CMO::

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks to the turbolift, waiting for the rest of the bridge crew::

TO_Jury says:
All: alright ladies, let the games begin

Melara_Jah`d says:
::looks at the CTO's expersion and shrugs.. standing up and slapping him well.. you know::

CMO_Tekla says:
FCO: Well John what do you plan to do with you time now...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*ALL*: Report to Conference room  immediatly

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins an Engienering shutdown:: *Johnson*: Lieutenant Johnson, begin locking down systems there. I'll worry about the bridge.

TO_Jury says:
::heads for the TL

OPS_Anderson says:
::exits TL and walks through the Airlock::

XO_Sheridan says:
::checks around the bridge and heads to the TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Exits lift at airlock::

OPS_Anderson says:
*CO*: Aye Sir

FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:Looks like they already decided for me,it's the Confrence room

Melara_Jah`d says:
::walks up to the CEO and places her hands on his shoulders::

TO_Jury says:
::exits TL and enters airlock::

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the airlock and the conference room::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Locks down the engineering consoles:: Melara: Better...

CTO_Black says:
::finally frees his hands and feels his face being slapped by something...::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: As long as you're with me...you can't get into trouble.

OPS_Anderson says:
::on board G-6, and finds the debreifing room and walks toward it::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the CEO::  CEO: Korin, who are you talking too...?

XO_Sheridan says:
::waits by the doorway to make sure all crew have arrived::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Crosses entry to the station and turns to Conference room::


CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: No one...I mean, it's hard to explain Mr. Black.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::sighs:: CEO: I told you to think .. you want them to think your crazy?

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks out the airlock

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Airlocks.

TO_Jury says:
::walks out onto the station::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Oh well...  ::follows Korin into the TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stops in front of conference room door::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::is waiting with the rest of the crew at the airlock..::

TO_Jury says:
::follows the CO::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain?

CTO_Black says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the station::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Stops next to the CO::

OPS_Anderson says:
::turns down a corridor and sees the CO standing by the door::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Whispers:: Melara: No...just leave him alone...he's a friend. ::Leaves the TL and walks through to the airlock.::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Waiting for admiral

XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Mr. Exeter::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Of course Captain. Shall I wait with you?


CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Coming Mr. Black?


TO_Jury says:
All: anyone know any good sports bars on this station?

Melara_Jah`d says:
::follows the CEO:: CEO: so.. now that you brought me here.. ::grins::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION:After a rather dull debreifing the crew is dismissed for shoreleave, Admiral Jockey asks the Captain to remain behind for a moment.

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Did you recieve that report of the Nightshift,Ma'am

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Yes....  ::hurries after Korin::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and dismisses crew::

CSO_Solstis says:
::enters his quarters on the station to get settled before going out::

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks out of the debreifing room and heads for his quarters::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. Begin your leave

TO_Jury says:
::stops at a terminal and uses it to find the location of a sports bar::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks out of the debriefing room:: Melara: I thought you'd be more helpful, all I can say is...you're different.

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: About that report Mr. Exeter...::walks out of the room::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;walks with the XO::XO:yeah,what about it,Ma'am

CMO_Tekla says:
::walks to own quarters and settles in::

TO_Jury says:
Self: great it's got the All Black v Springboks rugby game on.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::runs her finger alone the CO's back as she walks out:: CEO: I was one of the first.. ::grins:: I am what i am .. you don't use me much do you?

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: It was a little short on details.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns toward Admiral::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
::looks at his PADD and then up at the CO:Captian Cerdan, I belive you are probably wondering why your ship is being overrun by Engineers

CTO_Black says:
::again looks at Korin::  CEO: I think don't have to ask to whom you are talking to right...?  ::smiles::

XO_Sheridan says:
::walks down the corridor::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:If you need more detail,read my duty log,i believe i had it attachted with it,Ma'am

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: You're the first successful attempt...::Shuts up::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: I'm sure that you will tell me

TO_Jury says:
Self: Pat O'Sheas sports bar on level 6

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: It's hard to explain...but I think that ceremony did more then expected...

Melara_Jah`d says:
::frowns:: CEO: is that so Korin! well.. reguardless.. you called an I answered.. you supress me..

TO_Jury says:
::heads to a TL , enters and requests level 6::

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: I will believe me Mr. Exeter. This is shoddy work Mr. In the future you will please do an indepth report.

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CO:I think I'll leave the technical details to someone more qualified, I belive you know him ::Taps his communicator::,* Come in now.*

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: You're unstable...I guess that's why you went into the arts and writing. You like the men...to say the least. Isn't that right?

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Hhhmm, I hope in a good way.....  ::walks beside Korin down the corridor::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<ECO Bishop>::Enters the conference room::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at door::

TO_Jury says:
::exits the TL and sees the sports bar::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Of course,Ma'am

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: the whole point of joining to to gain the knowledge and experinces of other lifes to better enrich your own.. and you supress me!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Gets a big grin on his face::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: Chief?

TO_Jury says:
::enters the bar and looks around::

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Ok, now enjoy your shoreleave Lt.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::fold her arms:: CEO: fine.. go ahead and try to call the others.. by then feel the same way ::disapears::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<ECO_Bishop>CO:They are still letting you command the hawk? thought they would've known better by now.. ::grins::  Good to see you Tray.


CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: Wait...no...

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads to her station quarters to get settled in::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at Brian:: CTO: Ummm...I think I messed up...

FCO-Exeter says:
::removes his pips::XO:Make that John,Serena :;smiles::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Extends hand::ECO: They let anyone on this station

OPS_Anderson says:
::finds the usually bar and finds a seat next to the window, so he can look at the stars::

TO_Jury says:
::takes a seat at the bar, orders a beer and begins watching the game::

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks back at Exeter:: FCO: Of course...John:smiles::

CTO_Black says:
::looks confused::  CEO: Oh no....messing up in such ceremonies isn't good news...

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<ECO_Bishop>::Shakes his hand::CO:Well Captian, I'm assuming that you want answers..well to put it sucinctly.. the Hawk is getting a paint job, a very special paint job

TO_Jury says:
::notes the All Blacks are winning 28-0::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: She is...she was...it's hard to explain, but she just left...

FCO-Exeter says:
::leaves for the nearest bar,and puts his pips in his Pocket::


CSO_Solstis says:
::takes a shower and changing into some off-duty clothes::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at Bishop:: Paint job, do tell Chief::Sits in chair::

CSO_Solstis says:
Computer:  Check messages.

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks for her room number:: Self: 2309, 2315...

CTO_Black says:
::walks into the officers lounge::  CEO: Well, let's hear it...maybe I help you...

OPS_Anderson says:
::sitting in his chair at the bar starring at the stars, he daydreams::

TO_Jury says:
::spys a group of attractive young nurses and considers joining them just as the All Blacks score another try::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks down one of the corridors:: CTO: Shall we go and find the rest of the crew?

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<ECO_Bishop>::hands the CO a PADD with the technical details:: I do need to be brief, the application processs is sensitive and i need to be there.  Basically this is a Carbon Hydridnium alloy, it is speciffically designed to absorb all radiation, including light and sensor beams.

XO_Sheridan says:
:;finds the right room:: Self: Ah here it is...2323

CMO_Tekla says:
::Decides to go for a walk::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: The spirit, or whatever it is, manifested in the form of Melara, my past host. She was, less stable then I am...which doesn't say much.

XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the room and kicks off her boots::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;enters the bar and sees Ops sitting lonely near a window,then orders two beers,and walks to Ops::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: Makes us invisable?::Reads quickly through data::

CTO_Black says:
::nodds::  CEO: and now she's lose on the station...?  ::looks unhappy with that thought::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks around the room and see the OPS and FCO:: CTO: Shall we join them for a drink?

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<ECO_Bishop>:It is my own personal design, and well we need to push it into service immedately.  Its special because while it isn't as good as a cloak.. it doesnt violate treaty

CSO_Solstis says:
<Computer>:  There are no messages.

TO_Jury says:
::taps his Com:: *Exeter*: Jury here. I'm in a target rich environment watching a rugby game. Whats everyone doing?

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: ...exactly.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::sitting at the bar.. and eyeing the FCO as he drinks.. running her finger don't his free hand:: FCO: you know.. if I wasn't already dead.. we could have such fun.. ::grins::

CSO_Solstis says:
Self:  Oh well.

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Chris,Mind if i sit there ::gives Ops the second Glass of beer::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: We are the test subjects?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Doesn't notice Melara as of yet::

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Not at all, John ::sees the beer:: Thanks

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Ok....well, she'll come back again...someday ::grins and walks up to John and Chris::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Finds a bar and walks in::

CEO_Jah`d says:
FCO/OPS: Hello gentlemen...

FCO-Exeter says:
Ops:Your welcome::looks out the of the window::

FCO-Exeter says:
CEO:Heya Korin,what's up

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Hello Korin, Care to Join us?

Melara_Jah`d says:
::sits next to the FCO and places her leg over his and wraps an arm around his:: FCO: hmm.. I bet that taste good.. it's been a while since I had one

CTO_Black says:
OPS/FCO: Mind if we sit in...  ::smiles::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::See Melara out of the corner of his eye. Self: Oh no...

TO_Jury says:
*FCO* where are you?

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<ECO_Bishop>::gets up and gets ready to leave::CO:Yes, the sabre classes unique desing makes it suitable for the task at hand.  The details are on the PADD and you will be recieving your Orders shortly. I'm sorry that i can;t give you a more thorough breifing now but I will be joining you on your mission to monitor the coating

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS/FCO: I've had better days, Chris, John...::Takes a seat as Brian sits::

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles back at Brian: CTO: Not at all ::drinks some of the beer::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks around::

FCO-Exeter says:
*TO*In the Hawk's Roost

XO_Sheridan says:
::checks for any messages:: Computer: Display all messages.

Melara_Jah`d says:
::gets close to the FCO's face:: FCO: so.. are you going to share?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: Good to see you again Chief. But, what are you getting us into ? ::Laughs::

TO_Jury says:
*FCO* location please

TO_Jury says:
::heads for the door::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at Korin::  CEO: What would you like to drink...?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at Melara and John laughs:: Melara: That's not polite...

XO_Sheridan says:
<Computer>: There are two messages for Commander Sheridan.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Your not cutting our shoreleave are you?

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<ECO_Bishop>::at the door::CO:More than you proably think Captian, see you next week ::looks dead-pan and exits::

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO/CEO/CTO: So Gentlemen how are you today?

FCO-Exeter says:
*TO*Promenade about a 25 meters away from the sports bar

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: I think just an Earth iced tea.

CMO_Tekla says:
::notices half the Nighthawk crew already drinking at the bar::

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the first message::

CSO_Solstis says:
::decides to change back into uniform and head to the Promenade::

TO_Jury says:
::sees a bar called the Hawk's Roost and heads for it::

FCO-Exeter says:
Ops:feeling very strange since Korin Sat down

Melara_Jah`d says:
::runs her hand over the FCO's back:: CEO: you think so huh?

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: ::Laughing:: Not to bad...

XO_Sheridan says:
Self: Oh it's from mother.

Host ADM_Jockey says:
::watches Bishop Leave and looks back up to Cerdan::CO:By no means, the application process takes 168 hours.

TO_Jury says:
::enters the bar and orders a beer::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: Yes I think so...and if John so you, he would too...

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Quite good, still a bit weak from my decease....  ::orders the ice-tea and a martini for him Korin and himself::

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: hmm he might enjoy it.. I could make it worth his while ::grins and kisses the FCO on the lips::

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks into the Roost and sees the table with all of the senior staff and walks to it::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Will it effect the normal operation of my ship?

CMO_Tekla says:
::orders beer:: CEO/CTO/FCO/OPS: Hello all

CSO_Solstis says:
All:  Hi, guys.  Mind if I join you?

XO_Sheridan says:
::Moves to the second message:: Self: Hmm, a package for me?

TO_Jury says:
::scans the bar and notices the Hawk crew and a group of attractive young women::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;rubs his lips and looks around hastly::

OPS_Anderson says:
::drinking more of his beer when suddenly he feels a breeze of wind:: ALL: Did you feel that?

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: Hello Mr. Tekla...

OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Hello, care to join us Mr. Tekla ::scoots down::

TO_Jury says:
::pulls out a coin and tosses it::

TO_Jury says:
Self: dang

XO_Sheridan says:
::decides to pick it up later and goes and changes into something more comfortable::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::sighs:: CEO: ahh to be alive again.. You are wasteing it you know Korin.

CMO_Tekla says:
OPS: Thanks I will....

CMO_Tekla says:
::sits down with nice cold beer::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Almost spits out his drink laughing:: Melara: Melara, please, I don't know how John would react to knowing what I'm seeing.

CTO_Black says:
CMO: Hello Mr Tekla...

FCO-Exeter says:
Self:what is happening to me,i'm going crazy

TO_Jury says:
::walks over towards the Hawk crews table::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: ::Holds back laughing:: Thanks Brian.

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CO:Bishop will be able to fill you in on the details but for now no.  Speaking of shoreleave... I have recieved orders from Starfleet command saying that the admirals need to get more aquainted with the Captains under thier command.  If you'd like to join me I have arranged something for you down in the Orion Lounge.

OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: That was wierd I thought I felt a breeze, but ::starts to laugh:: can't be?

XO_Sheridan says:
::puts on her silk robe and lies on the bed and promptly falls asleep::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: No problem Korin... :;grins::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::runs her finger over the back of the FCO's neck as she gets up and walks behind Korin::

TO_Jury says:
All: g'day all

FCO-Exeter says:
::rubs his neck::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: I would be glad to join you. ::Thinks ut oh::

FCO-Exeter says:
TO:Hiya John::offers him a Chair:: Sit down

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks around  at the assembled staff:: CTO: Quite the party.

XO_Sheridan says:
::begins to dream::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::sighs:: CEO: so.. I decieded that even though your a cold heartless and boring host.. you still need my help..

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: Could you help me, I think we need to get another table...

TO_Jury says:
FCO: Thanks John. excellent name you have by the way

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Certainly Korin ::gets up and begins to move another table closer::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: Well thank you...and you might just be able to help me relax...::Thinks about the how the XO seems so comfortable with the staff::

FCO-Exeter says:
::points at his Collar::CEO:Civilian John Exeter,don't where Pips when i'm off duty

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CO:Excellent Captain, If you would kindly follow me... ::exits the Conference room and makes his way to the Orion lounge.. not quite a family establishment.

CSO_Solstis says:
::seeing that his question isn't going to be answered anytime soon, grabs a chair and sits down.

XO_Sheridan says:
::visions of Ynes begin to invade her dreams::

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: well to start with.. why did you call us in the first place?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Follows the Admiral::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Lifts the table:: Melara: To see what it would be like...to see this gift...

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Ready ....1....2....3...::Korin and Chris pick up the table and move it closer::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Is this place new?, haven't noticed it before.

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the CEO::Self:I could swear i saw a woman behind Korin :;then Dismisses it::

OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: There a little more room, now

XO_Sheridan says:
::she sees her father and mother standing there as Commander Grift fires his phaser::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Pulls up some chairs to the new table and sits down with his iced tea::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::watches them move the table:: CEO: well.. you have hiden us soo long.. I'm the only one here.. at least right now.. you seem to have forgotten what you inherited

FCO-Exeter says:
::sips his beer::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Notices the CSO joining the group:: CSO: Hello Amminadab...

Host ADM_Jockey says:
::Leads the CO to a seat in the front::CO:Fairly new, a group of orion traders set it up recently.. Ah here we go ::a spotlight focuses on a curtain on the stage and the name Vampira is whispered thoughout the establishment.

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Yes it is...and as it should... ::hears the CSO::  CSO: Hey Amminadab...please take a seat...  ::points::

Jeff is now known as Vampira.

Host Vampira says:
::standing behind the musty curtains, adjusting the sequins that stand in in leiu of a dress::

OPS_Anderson says:
::sits back down and drinks his beer::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around curiously::

XO_Sheridan says:
::suddenly sees her father fall fatality wounded::

CSO_Solstis says:
Tekla:  Hello Doctor.

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: I guess so...the others, you mean Beln and Decra?

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: I am part of you.. but you deny me

CSO_Solstis says:
Tekla:  So how do you like our crew so far?

Host Vampira says:
::hopes that pimply little admiral wont be there drooling tonight, then she hears her que::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::nods and looks around::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: I deny you, because you scare me...

XO_Sheridan says:
::cries out in her sleep:: Self: NOoooooo!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: This is Starfllet approved entertainment? ::Chuckles::

OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the CEO whispering to someone:: CEO: Are you alright, Korin?

Host Vampira says:
::saunters out onto the stage as the federations idea of Orion dancing music fills the dirty little lounge::

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: Nice crowd but I still feel like the new boy at school......

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CO:You'll like this trust me ::grins:: oh and Call me Desq

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: then why did you join?

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: I hope so, Chris.

Host Vampira says:
::notices the pimply little admiral is in the audience, and sighs: My life is never easy::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: My father wanted me to...

TO_Jury says:
::drains his beer::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CO:Not quite.. fully.. aproved... there are advantages to begin far out for Starfleet command though ::chuckles::

CSO_Solstis says:
Telka:  Don't worry, you'll get used to this insane asylum we call a crew.

XO_Sheridan says:
::wakes with a sudden start::

OPS_Anderson says:
::not quite sure of the answer:: CEO: Perhaps you should go to sickbay?

Host Vampira says:
::begins moving to the music, making good use of her natural assets and the jungle gym like equipment scattered across the stage::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;yawns::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::frowns:: CEO: so.. you became the next host for family pride?

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: I'll be fine. ::Glances at the CTO::

XO_Sheridan says:
::begins to cry:: Self: Oh Doug, how could you have done that?

TO_Jury says:
FCO: what say we liven this up a bit?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Smiles at Admiral , then looks for someone to get him a drink::

FCO-Exeter says:
TO:Cool with me

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION:This happens to be Vampiras first night and she is a little clumsy...

CTO_Black says:
::takes a large sip from his martini and looks at Korin and smiles::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: No...to prove I can...I wanted this just like everyone else...but my reason to start was different then everyone else there...and that's why I succeeded where they failed...

TO_Jury says:
::orders 6 flaming zambucas from the bar::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Watches intently as show begins::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Just don't make her mad... ::grins::

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Allright, if you say so? ::worried about Korin::

XO_Sheridan says:
::the tears stream down her cheeks and she cries uncontrolably::

Host Vampira says:
::takes off a few stratigically placed sequins, to cover her little errors::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::slams her fist on the table next to the CTO:: CEO: and then you deny what you become! oh this is just too funny.. ::paces around the table:: 

TO_Jury says:
::hands the drinks round:: All: get ya laughing gear round this drink guys

CSO_Solstis says:
:: orders Saurian brandy::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees the table shake:: Melara: Please...I didn't plan to, I tried...last year...

CMO_Tekla says:
::accepts drink from TO:: TO: Thanks....

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the drink::TO:What the……………...is it!

TO_Jury says:
::picks the glass up in his teeth and downs the flaming liquid::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Not bad, now only if she could dance.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Gets up and walks after her:: CTO: I think i just made her mad...

XO_Sheridan says:
::falls back onto the bed::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::stands between the FCO and OPS and leans over the table toward Korin:: CEO: but I scare you

TO_Jury says:
::shakes his head:: woooooh baby

CTO_Black says:
::feels his table shudder::  CEO: You might wanna control your guest.....oh no...well I can't talk to her...you have to...

TO_Jury says:
FCO: try it

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CO:hehe, she'll get used to it eventually ::looks back up in awe:: 

Host Vampira says:
::saunters down off of the stage, and over to the little perverts table, wishing he wasnt the major sponsor of this sort of "entertainment":: Adm/CO:  Drinks Gentlemen? ::breaths::

XO_Sheridan says:
::her robe slips open::Self: Oh darn. ::wraps it back around her::

OPS_Anderson says:
::gives Korin the look of "Are you sure you are OK"::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Drinks the drink easily::ALL:now this is a Good drink

Melara_Jah`d says:
::eyes the CTO and then back at the CEO:: CEO: you fear US!


Host CO_Cerdan says:
Vampira: Yes please, Ale if you have it.

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: You were beaten to death...that scares me. ::Places his hands on his temple:: I can remeber that...I can see everything you went though. That scares me. ::Not whispering anymore::

XO_Sheridan says:
::feels so alone as she lays there::

TO_Jury says:
CMO: Been to India? Get that into ya as we say at home

Host Vampira says:
::makes a gesture behind her and a waitress comes up and delivers the drink, she bats her eyes at the Captain and moves onto the next table, allowing annother layer of sequins to fall on the ground::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks at the CEO::CEO:Korin you okay

Melara_Jah`d says:
::eyes get wide:: CEO: I am more than my death!


XO_Sheridan says:
::strokes her arms to comfort herself::

Host ECO_Bishop says:
::walking down a cooridor he looks down at his padd with the current Nighthawk crew roster::

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at Brian then at Korin, asking Brian "What is going on"?::

CMO_Tekla says:
TO: No...::drinks::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: Everyone you, Beln, Jah`d has met has been hurt...these people are to special...you died because you were friend with people like these!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Motions for Vampira to come closer and whispers something about the ADM, before she moves on::


TO_Jury says:
All: right whose round is it?

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: I was a writer! My talents are in you! I loved music! I had passion you run from..! ::slap her fist down again harder::

Host Vampira says:
::shudders and attempts to pretend she didnt just hear what she just heard, somewhat unsucsessfully::

CSO_Solstis says:
CEO:  Korin, are you talking to a previous host?

Host ECO_Bishop says:
::recieves a report that one of the application emitters is malfunctioning and will require an hour to fix::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Grabs his tricorder and scans Korin::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at Chris with the "It will be all right...nothing serious" look::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Grabs his drink from the table and drowns it back:: Melara: I run from you, because I can't be like you...being with Andzi, you two were friend...and now look at her...lying there in a coma!

TO_Jury says:
All: are we drinking here or is this the Sunday school picnic?

Host Vampira says:
::Heads back up on stage and continues with her routine, eventually dropping what remains of her sequins to the floor::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Blocks out he rest of the Nighthawk staff::

OPS_Anderson says:
::drinks more of his beer, then nods his head at Brian::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grins as the family entertainment continues::

Melara_Jah`d says:
::gets up on the table and sits down infront of the CEO:: CEO: Korin.. your blaming me for that?1

FCO-Exeter says:
TO:Get me a Bacardi Cola

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: I'm blaming myself for not being able to stop it...

CSO_Solstis says:
TO:  What are you drinking?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits down slowly...::

TO_Jury says:
Ahh yes a late 20th century drink.

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at his tricorder::ALL:Korin is okay,i'm getting normal readings for a trill

XO_Sheridan says:
::likes the feel of the silk robe against her skin::

TO_Jury says:
CSO: I'll have a tequila slammer thanks

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: that wasn't your fault! this isn't about that.. this is about you?1

Host Vampira says:
::finishes her routine and goes back to her "on call duties" serving drinks and taking bids for her other services, hopes the pimply little admiral isnt going to require anything again::

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks out at the window just in time to see an Intrepid class starship warps out of the system::

Host ECO_Bishop says:
::Looks down at the roster and notices the name Sheridan on there, he has a memory somewhere of a Sheridan and gets intrigued::Computer:Location of Commander Sheridan?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks off blankly:: Melara: I just don't know anymore...::Place his head in his hands::

FCO-Exeter says:
TO:it's sweet but with a Kick

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Chris, you got any idea what the next mission will be...?

CSO_Solstis says:
TO:  Okay.  All:  Anyone want anything else?  I'm going to go to the bar.

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: you deny the part of joining that make you strong.. I.. I don't blame you.. 

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: Beer please....

CEO_Jah`d says:
Melara: Do you want to know why I called you?

OPS_Anderson says:
::shakes his head:: CTO: No, The Captain and Commander have kept me in the dark, either they don't know or they don't want to tell me

XO_Sheridan says:
::loosens the robe just a bit::

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Another beer, please ::shakes his bottle::

Host Vampira says:
::notices the admiral is sitting totally still with a really goofy look on his face, wonders if he's finally keeled over and died from overexcitement::

CSO_Solstis says:
All:  Is that all?

Melara_Jah`d says:
CEO: you have a lot to think about Korin.. you know where I'll be.. ::vanishes::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Finishes his drink ::ADM : Not bad show ,Is that all?

FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:I remember this bar,it looks a lot like when i joined on my first ship the USS-Andromeda

Host ECO_Bishop says:
::goes to the XO's quarters and rings the door chime::Commander Sheridan, This is Captain Bishop, I will be joining the Nighthawk on thier next mission and I wanted to get to know some of the new crewmembers, may i come in?

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Hhhhmmm, weird...oh well, we'll see...

CSO_Solstis says:
All:  Okay.  ::stands and walks to the bar::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: ...she's gone again...::Sighs::

XO_Sheridan says:
::hears the door chime:: Captain: Come in sir, please...

CMO_Tekla says:
FCO: oh yes, what was the Andromeda like.....


CEO_Jah`d says:
::Orders another drink::

XO_Sheridan says:
::stands up quickly::

TO_Jury says:
All: where are all the women on this station?

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: I don't like being in the dark either, I like to know what I am getting into before I'm in it!

Host ECO_Bishop says:
::enters the room and sees the XO in her Robe::XO:oh I'm sorry if this is a bad time... ::backs up toward the door::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: I would like to speak with Captain Bishop some more about this::Holds up Padd::

CSO_Solstis says:
Bartender:  Two beers, another glass of Saurian brandy  and a tequila slammer.

Host Vampira says:
<Anonymous Lounge Woman> TO: Avoiding you sweetie ::continues on her way out of the bar and vanishes in the crowd::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Good...I hope she won't do anything stupid...

XO_Sheridan says:
::pulls the robe tighter around her:: ECO: Oh please sir..stay.

FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:A big ambassador class,i joined the ship as FCO,but when i heard that the Hawk was coming out and seeing that it was a saber class i assigned for this ship,served about 5 months on the Andro

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Me neither, but I know that the Captain and the Commander act on the best interests of the crew....

Host ECO_Bishop says:
<Adm_Jockey>CO:I'm sure tht Bishop is quite busy at the moment... You'll get plenty of breifing before your next mission.

XO_Sheridan says:
ECO: I'm sorry sir, I wasn't expecting company.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: ...and I'm sorry. I didn't plan this to happen like that...she...it, was supposed to a Guardian, an advisor...

TO_Jury says:
Annonymous Lounge Women: I hope the bus wasn't hurt to badly when it hit you

CSO_Solstis says:
<Bartender>  Coming right up!  So I see that the Nighthawk is back.  How was your mission?

CTO_Black says:
CEO: HHhmmm, maybe she is, but not the kind you expected...?

CSO_Solstis says:
Bartender:  You know I can't talk about it.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: That's what I'm wondering...

TO_Jury says:
CSO: ask him where women of quality can be found on this station

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: You know Brian...Mr. Black, I don't really know much about you, were do you come from? ::Can't stop thinking about Melara and her life::

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Yep, I would trust them with my life. Plus they might not even know yet, the Admiral did want to see the Captain after the breifing. He may be getting the Mission Orders right now

Host ECO_Bishop says:
XO:Oh ok ::walks toward her and extends his hand to shake:: XO:Captian Bishop Research cooridinator, Utopia Planitia, on special assignment.

XO_Sheridan says:
::motions Captain Bishop to a chair::


CSO_Solstis says:
Bartender:  Thanks.  By the way, where one find a little female companionship in this station::

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Probably right Chris....

XO_Sheridan says:
ECO: A pleasure Captain::shakes his hand not noticing that her robe has become lose again::

TO_Jury says:
CSO: what about mud wrestling?

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks around::ALL:I got some thing to settle

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Well ::smiles:: I come from Earth, from the metropolitan centre in New York to be exact...

OPS_Anderson says:
::listens to Brian talk about his life::

Host ECO_Bishop says:
::sits in the chair offered to him and tries not to notice the XO's robe loosening::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: New York? Doesn't sound familiar, I've never been there...

CSO_Solstis says:
<Bartender>:  May I suggest some time at one of our holosuites?  We have a wide selection of diversions, each one designed to tittilate.

XO_Sheridan says:
::sits across from the Captain::

CSO_Solstis says:
TO:  Jury, you want a holosuite?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Continues to make small talk with the Admiral ::

FCO-Exeter says:
::tapps his Combadge:: *XO*:Lt.Exeter here,i have some qeustions,Ma'am,is it okay if i drop by your quarters,Ma'am

TO_Jury says:
CSO: I can't stand the things. I like my life to be real

CSO_Solstis says:
::grabs the drinks and returns to the table::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: It's one of the biggest city's on modern Earth, beautifull city by the way....I enjoyed living there...

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks for the CSO and his beer::

XO_Sheridan says:
::crosses her legs:: ECO: So Captain, what can I do for you?

CMO_Tekla says:
::continues to drink beer while listening to crew talking::


CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: I bet you did...I really shoudl visit Earth again...it would be nice to see the blue water again...


CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sips his new drink and continues to talk::


Host ECO_Bishop says:
::asks the XO the common questions(how long have you serverd that sort of thing) and tries not to make it look like he notices the XO's loose robe::

TO_Jury says:
CSO: cheers

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Ahh, Thank you!

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Next time I head there I would like to you accompany me...

OPS_Anderson says:
::sips some of the new beer::


Host ECO_Bishop says:
=/\==/\= End Nighthawk Mission 16 =/\==/\=

Host ECO_Bishop says:
=/\==/\= End Nighthawk Mission 16 =/\==/\=

Host ECO_Bishop says:
Excellent Job ALL



